Mid-Range (Cone 4-7)

CC509  Pioneer Dark  
CC519  Silver Falls Porcelain  
CC520  G-Mix 6  
CC520G  G-Mix 6 with Grog  
CC525  Dundee Red  

CC526  Rogue River Buff  
CC529  White Salmon  
CC529G  White Salmon w/Grog  
CC535  Trail Mix Original  
CC535A  Trail Mix Toast  

CC535C  Trail Mix Cinnamon  
CC535D  Trail Mix Dark Chocolate  
CC550  Timberline  
CC550SC  Timberline Sculptural  
CC675  Pat Horsley Clay  

CC552  Trillium Porcelain  
CC554  Mazama Red  
CC973  Kristy Lombard Clay  

Key for Best Use Symbols:
- ☀ = recommended
- ☁ = works OK
- ☁ = not recommended

When used for ...
- Dinnerware
- Wheelthrowing
- Handbuilding
- Sculpture
- Classroom Use
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